Uncle Tetsu Meets TouchBistro
A Love Story

How TouchBistro helps an international, multi-location QSR thrive in North America

Who Is Uncle Tetsu?

- **Type**: Fast casual
- **Serving**: Delicious Japanese cheesecakes!
- **Sales Volume**: 600–800 cakes/day (!)

Favorite TouchBistro Features

- **Customer Facing Display**
- **Heatmap reports**
- **Average spend reports**
- **Labor reports**

TouchBistro Locations: 11
Integrations: 7shifts (staffing), Intuit (accounting)
Uncle Tetsu Meets TouchBistro

**Saving more money**

$120,000/year in production and labor savings with TouchBistro

**Making more money**

Average spend per customer: **Up 53%** with TouchBistro

**Becoming more efficient**

Waste down 11% and voids down 60% with TouchBistro data & analytics

**Powering up staff**

Training Time...
Without TouchBistro: **3–4 days**
With TouchBistro: **3–4 hours**

Want to fall in love with your POS? Request a quote.
touchbistro.com/request-a-quote
1 855.363.5252